The Other Creation Story
Our August sermon series is “New Beginnings.” We began Sunday by talking about God’s
creative work in us and around us.
1.

Warm-up question: As beings created in God’s image, we share the delight God takes
in creating. What’s something that really gets your creative juices flowing –
something you love to create?

2.

There are two creation stories in the Bible – the one we’re most familiar with (in
Genesis) and the one we barely know (in the Gospel of John). We need both stories
to have a complete understanding of God’s creative work in and around us. Although
our focus on Sunday was John’s creation story, we began by reminding ourselves of
the basics of the Genesis account. Jeff shared the following facts about the cosmos:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

We are hurtling through space on planet earth at the speed of 67,108 mph.
That means each day we travel 1,599,973 miles through space,
While spinning on earth at 1,000 mph,
Even as our galaxy is pinwheeling at the rate of 483,000 mph.
And our galaxy is just one of 100 billion known galaxies, each having an
average of 100 billion stars.
Ø If gravity was one trillionth of 1% stronger, the universe would collapse.
Ø If it was on trillionth of 1% weaker, the universe would fly apart.
Ø The odds that all this happened by chance are the same as a tornado sweeping
through a garbage dump and leaving behind an assembled Boeing 747.
a. When you hear the all foregoing, what thoughts or feelings does it evoke?
b. The most obvious questions that arises is, “How did all this happen? And what
holds it all together?” The Bible offers an answer. Read Genesis 1:1-3.
c. Based on what verse 2 says, how do you picture the earth and heavens before God
begins to speak? If you had been there, what would you have encountered?
d. Imagine the moment light first appeared. What might you have seen and how
might you have felt in that moment?
e. What would happen to the cosmos if God’s presence was suddenly withdrawn?
3.

John’s creation story drops a bombshell on us: God’s creative work in the cosmos did
not end with Genesis. Creation is not yet complete. The primordial darkness and
chaos that once reigned in the physical cosmos still plagues the human soul. So Jesus
descended from heaven to launch the second great creation initiative. If Genesis 1 is
the story of how God turned the chaos and darkness of the physical cosmos into light
and beauty, John 1 is the story of how God transforms our personal chaos and
darkness into light and beauty. In other words, John 1 is – or can be – our own
personal creation story. Read John 1:1-18.
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a. Verse 1 says, “In the beginning was the logos.” In Greek thought, logos referred
to “the divine reason implicit in the cosmos, ordering it and giving it form and
meaning – divine genius.” Later John explicitly associates the logos with Jesus,
suggesting he was the primary author of creation. Similarly, Colossians 1:16-17
says, “In Christ all things in heaven and on earth were created, things visible and
invisible. . . . And in him all things hold together.” Is it surprising to you to think
of Jesus as the principle author of creation and the one who holds all creation
together? Does it change anything about how you see Jesus?
b. Jesus could have remained aloof in heaven, untainted by the darkness and chaos
in our souls. What might have motivated him to take on human flesh and live
among us? How do you think that transition felt to Jesus? Why was it necessary?
c. Verse 10 says, “Jesus was in the world, and the world came into being through
him; yet the world did not know him. He came to what was his own, and his own
people did not accept him.” Why are we humans so prone to reject our Maker?
How might Jesus have felt when he encountered this rejection?
d. Imagine your inner soul as being like a solar system. If Jesus is the one who
“holds together all things” – including your own inner being – what happens to
your personal solar system when you reject Jesus? What happens when we
embrace him? (Put the attached graphic somewhere you will see it this week.)
e. Rejection can happen at various levels. We can reject Jesus altogether in our
lives. We can also selectively refuse to let him into various areas or situations in
our life. Jeff gave the example of his situational rejection of Jesus when he was
annoyed at Walmart. As you think back over recent life experiences, tell us about
a situation where you refused to let Jesus in. What happened? How did it go?
f. The darkness and chaos of our soul is compounded by trying to face the stress of
life without the power of the presence of Christ. What current stressor is
threatening your soul with darkness and chaos? What might it look like to invite
Christ into that stressful situation?
g. John 1:11 says, “To all who received him, who believed in his name, he gave
power to become children of God.” What does it mean to “receive” Christ? What
does it mean to “become a child of God”?
h. John 1:16 says, “From his fullness we have all received, grace upon grace. The
law indeed was given through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.”
What does that mean? Put the message of that verse in your own words.
i. On Sunday Jeff invited us all to take the next step with Jesus. For some of us that
means making a beginning with Jesus. For others of us, it means taking the next
step deeper into our journey with Christ. What’s the next step you’re feeling
called to take to release more of the truth and grace of Jesus into your “personal
solar system”?
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Colossians 1:16
“In Jesus all things in heaven and on earth were created, things visible
and invisible. . . . He himself is before all things, and in him all things
hold together.”
When we embrace the truth and grace of Jesus, our personal solar system looks like this:

When we reject the truth and grace of Jesus, and instead go our own way, our personal solar
system looks like this:
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